
"Three weeks ago Iwrote to teil you how sat-
isfactory we found Peruna. We recommend it
highly for colds, coughs, catarrh and neuralgia.
"Ihave u.«ed itmyself as a tonic with the b«st

results, tak»n as directed. ha!f teaspoonful
every half hour."

Peruna not only promptly relieves coughs and
colds In their first st3sr??>. but is equally prompt
and efficient for catarrhal diseases in the chronic
stage.

Of course, It Is only reasonable to suppose that
a great d»;il less medicine will he necessary to
cure a slight attack of catarrh than would b«
required to relieve the aii merit after it ha4 been
allowed to become chronic.

Directions for taking tho remedy willbo found;
on each botti<\ also in ur. Hartman's book.
called "The Ills of Life." which can be obtained
from your druKp'.st f^r the asking.

For special instructions write to Dr. Hartman,
President of the Hartman Sanitarium, Coluia-
bus. Ohio.

of the mauy hospitals which have found
Ptruna of value in treating old and obstinate

of catarrh is the Hospital St. John, who
write, as follows:

•'We are happy to tell you that your Peruna
has given us satisfaction. Three patients have
tried it,me 6S years old. Renoui Dupuis. af-

more than
n for a. number of y-

"A young girl. 15 yesrs old. had an obstinate
cough, which half a bottle of Peruna caused to
disappear.

"Ab to myself, two bottles have convinced me
that Peruna la magnificent as a I

"Before the treatment Icouid not walk for a
quarter of an hour without experiencing much
fatigue. Now Ican walk a mile easily.

"Through these three canes we desire to make
known to the public the efficiency of your rem-
edy." Hospital St. John, of St. Johns.

Province of Quebec.
A later letter received from the same Institu-

tion reads a* follows:

CVTARRH of the res-
nirritory organs Is a
'•<>nimon ailment in

Canada for at least two-
thtrda of the year.

This condition Is jio

doubt caused by the long.
\u25a0"vr. winters experi-

\u25a0\u25a0' '•: In this part of the
rcnin-nt.

Therefore, when Peruna
was discovered by Cana-
dlan people to ho a reli-
aM" r tnedy for these
cmt*rrfaal diseases, it at
once l>. came a popular
medicine, not only among
lnduiduals and In fam-
ily's, but in the great hos-
pitals, where it was used
os a ventative and re-
!i-f in hundreds of cases.

These institutions do not
hesitate to give their en-
dorsement of the remedy
wht< h h:is been so helpful
in the treatment of their
poor and sick.

Among these institutions
b that of the Sisters of
the Good Shepherd, who
rave the following en-
<J< rsement :
Tho Perung Company,

Columbus, Ohio.
Having used Peruna

for the past few months,
for our sick and poor, we
are happy to say that it
has given us great satisfaction

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd.
August 20, 1903. Montreal
After a continued use of the remedy, this in-

stitution has found no reason to cha: . its good
opinion of the remedy and expresses its satisfac-
tion in the following terms:

Montreal, Nov. 7. 1903.
We found Peruna a relief in several cases.
We can say it is a good tonic and we are very

thankful.
Sisters of the Good Shepherd.

When catarrh once fastens ltaelf upon the sys-
tem, Itbecomes an obstinate disease to eradicate.

A systemic remedy— one that reaches every in-
ternal organ of the body

—
is an absolute neces-

sity.

Peruna is just such a remedy. It searches out
the causa of the disease, healing and strength-
ening the mucous membranes, and thus giving:
Nature an opportunity to perform her part of
the restorative process.
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r^/Upright
Grand

Our style 11
—

one of the highest types of Upright Pianos yet
produced. Exceptionally beautital in case design, this Piano's
most attractive feature lies in possessing, in remarkable degree,
the much talked of and strongly individual "Fischer Tone."

The full-Ungth strings and gnat breadth of sounding hoard gits
a tolums and brilliancy of ton* peculiar to th* Qrand. and
rarely found in Upright form.

To all this add the Durabilitythat results from faultless work-
manship, flawless materials and almost four-score years of
constructive knowledge, and you have the above exquisite
example of Piano art.

Fischer Pianos from $32$ up

Our new long-time. small-payment plan la available

68 YEARS _.«-— IJ#v*^« S""—^^ 66 YEARS

/. & C. rtscher

164 FIFTH AVENUE, near 22d St.
and 68 West 125th St.. New York

s*w Modern Design. 5450

There Is already evidence that only a check
and not a defeat has been adminlsiered to the
reactionists who are conducting the anti-semi-
tlc agitation. Premier Wltte, after he
forced the Cabinet to decide to sn
agitation, took the precaution to ask the Jewish
leaders to inform him whenever thj Jewish in-
habitants of any locality were threatened. The
Jewish ;»-a<!ers say that th» reactionary
with the connivance of sympat
is Iv.iiiiy arranging ti> l .mips.

Vitebsk. W«
I It is fu

1 :hat thi has been taken with
\u25a0

Reactionary Party at Court Still
Strong

—
Refugees Shot.

St. Petersburg. March Charges of inter-
ference on the part of the local police officials
to prevent free expression of the will of the
peasants in the Preliminary elections are In-
creasing. The "..I^ha Shlsn says that at rural
elections in the St. Petersburg province tha au-
thorities everywhere forbade popular meetings
called by Liberals, but did not Interfere with
meetings called by priests and other reaction-
ary elements. In many places the peasants
were afraid to vote on account of the police at
the polls. Hundreds of representatives of the
Liberal parties were arrested, and In some cases
there were military demonstrations. The gov-
ernment agents, openly threatened repressive
measures if certain cersons were elected. The
peasants from thr>»e districts have sent telegrams
of protest to Emperor Nicholas. One of the
peasant districts drew up Instructions to its
delegates to vote for the expropriation of crown
and state lands and a part of the private lands.

The "Nasha Sllisn" charges that the Conserva-
tive results of the elections wire dae solely to
repression. While the returns generally show a
large proportion of priests and village elders
elected, in some of the provinces, especially In
the West, the peasants displayed greai Inde-
pendence at their meetings and talked only of
a division of lands. Their hostility toward
the noblemen and big landlords was intense,
and they defeated all the priest3 and village of-
ficials.

PROTESTS SENT TO CZAR.

REPRESSION AT POLLS.

'WILL POWER"
NEVER CURED ALCOHOLISM

The craving fur liquor is an abnormal condition of the physical and mental
organism, not necessarily a vice. sin or crime.

it 1.3 a disease and should be treated »3 such. Good resolutions, the desire to
reform, moral suaal can never CURE alcoholism.

Itis to the specialist. AND HIM AL«>NL. that the sufferer must . iolc for
any lasting relief.

The Du Bois Treatment
is tne most advanced step in th« study of scientific treatment fjrAlcoholism and
L»rui; Addictions.

Dr. J. Du Bois Dolan. late of the Oppenheimer Institute., has brought ta h!s
work tho experience sained in iiv* yeai of constant study of all phases sf the
alcoholic nnssci His treatmei is entirely distinct from yvery other rr-arrr.ent
for alcoholism. IMPROVED METHODS being used BOTH INTHF MEDICAL
FORMULA FOR THE REMOVAL OF THE CRAVING AND INTHE C\RE
v.K PATIENTS.

It? results arw obtained with absolute certainty axid without the -:ichtest
evil effect upon the general organism of the patient.

The treatment is entirely painless. Includes no hvpo<iermlc«i and 'nay be
taken without interruption of the daily demands of business

In fn>m lf> to IS hours all craving for alcohol is rtnoTed and the patient la
eventually placed in as normal h physical condition as before hh« addiction
Moreover, 'hf \u25a0:lr«» nervous system, THE DERANGEMENT OF WHICH IS
OFTEN THE PRIMF. CAUSE OF ALCOHOLISM, la sfen«rth*>ned and built
up. leaving the patient physically and mentally capable of resisting the tempta-
tion? that ... so sun spread In the rath >>f the average "man of th» \u25a0world."

The location of the Du Boil Institute ln*ur»»* privacy. Suites, with private
bath and telephone. "You have, without exception, the finest appointed rooms
for patients we have rer seen; we laacva our own home to *>nter another." are
th« sentiments expre.-" by som* of our patients, as to the interior of the
Institm*. i

BEFORE FENDING PATIENTS TO US FOR TREATMENT. PHYSICIANS
ARE CORPIAM.T I.VVTTEI> TO CALL AND INSPECT OUR V.'ELL \P-
POINTED SUITES.

Write to-day for Dr D'>!.in> book on Alcoholism. It treats the subj*»ct
from an entirety n«>w standpoint. It goes int-> tha subject deer'y an! make*
clear to yw. by 11a<ram§. tabulatl ons. *tc. Just what thts "drink dl^eaae"
really is ar:1 how It mny be cured Bel I"-- Ina plain envelope to all who ask
ft*r

" ATI f>rrpsp"ndence atxolntehr f^nfMen*'-1!.

THE Du BOIS INSTITUTE.
,du BoIS Douuf. m p 109 West 74th St.. wn*££KKFa

Near Columbus Ave.

AMEBICAXB OX THE MEDITERRANEAN.
Among the Americans at Xlce and Cannes are

Robert Goelet. Frank Rlggs, James Parrish. T.
Rodd, Eugene Higgins and Meredith Howland.
At Pau the foxhounting season continues vig-

orously during the fine warm weather. Among

the ost enthusiastic followers of the Pau

Hunt are Henry Rldg-way, Master of Hounds;

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Morgan, Charles Morse,

Thomas Burgess, Thorn King. William K.
Thorn. Maurice Bernhardt, Mrs. Chapman. Miss

Maud Potter r.d E. Livingstone.

.v/;;r works OF AMERICAN ARTISTS.

The second annual exhibition of the Society of

Marine Painters was opened to-day at the
Tullertes Garden by the Minister of Marine and

M. Dujardin Beaumetz. T'nder Minister of Fine
Arts. It contains excellent works, including"On

Newfoundland Fishing Banks." by Paul Jobert.
president of the society: a wreck by Charles
joi;«tf:. a spirited autoboat race by Ferdinand

Goeldry. rranean scenes by Iwill. views
on the Seine near Polssy by Charles

\u25a0

ssonler
and Baltic Sea itudles by Blair Bruce. Three

American painters exhibit. Alexander Harrison

shows delicious marine symphonies in mauvea,

blues and greens Prank Boggs has views ->f

the recent Inundations on the Seine near NAtre

Dame and the Pont N'euf, Paris, and there is a

r'-markable wake of a s-eamship painted from

the stem of a big ocean liner by Lionel Walden.
These show that Americans nior<* than hold theli

own in rlnes Another interesting show is at

the Galcrle Moderne Rue Caumartln. where
Harry Van der Weyden. of New-Tork, exhibits

sixty-on* paintings of N'orthern Prance near
Ctaples and dunes about Montreutlsurmer—
works that place him in the foremost rank of

landscape painters. The dominating notes, in

eoft ail gray tones, impart a delicacy of senti-

ment tinged with melancholy. Van der Wey-

(Vn's water flp<* atmosphere are v|m and

brilliant, and have the rharni of strong person-

ality. The American painters in Paris express

7UE XEW FREWU CABINET.
The Sarrien-Clemenceau- Bourgeois Cabinet,

\u25a0which secured a good working majority of I<>B
on Its f!r«t contact with the Chamber of Depu-

reparded as a Cabinet of a coalition of

irious Radical groups created as a sort of
compromise to bridge over matters until the
general elections, now fixed for May 13, Instead
of April9, as arranged by the Rouvier Cabinet.

In other words 1t is the result of a temporary

arrangement. The Ministry Is described by old
\u25a0 ;entary hands an a temporary make-

abinet. but in France it Is precisely the
governments so constituted that have the long-

est lif- Witness, for instance, the "Waldeck-

au Ministry,which lasted longer than any

of its predecessors.

FRIENDLY FEELING TOW-
ARD GERMANYi\FRANCE.

[SptcW ,,
v Vr r̂h raNe ,n, n T^ N-w

_
Torl| T)|W |

nr*rtt. 19OR. h> n,. Trr,n, AW(,,taf;nn,
Paris, starch 17 -While the delegates at

Alceclras 'r" «*rklm time without makingany perceptible headway. M L*on Bour-geols, th- nen Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs. d-.es not hesitate to express the nr:-r.
ronfld nee that a satisfactory solution v ill be

i. Moreover It should i.e remtnhensdthat M. Hourgeois. besides beine Minister ofForeign ralre. la also senior pernr-ntnt dele-
gate of France to the Hague Tribunal. \r-
other factor of peace la the far reaching effect
of the splendid worfe done by the German sal-
vafe corps from the Westphalian coal minesWhich, provided with perfect, up to date rescue
apparatus, stored oxygen and breathing tubes.was ,-naoled to accomplish what the French
firemen, inadequately equipped but equally
Plucky and well disciplined, could not «ven at-tempt At first the Oennao salvage corps intheir Preplan mlforms were somewhat coldly
received by the French mining authorities atCourrterea. hut soon the Frenchmen appre-
ciated the spirit in which they had come. Tho
enthusiasm that began in the mining district
extends to-day throughout France, and gives
a stirring impetus to the friendly feeling to-
ward Germany. Bubecriptlons from Uerman
towns are pouring into France In aid of the
victims of the Courrieres explosion, the West-
phallan mining syndicate alone forwarding
125,000. The Westphelian salvage corps, leav-
ing eight of its members at Courrler for
unexpected emergencies, departed amidst in-
describable enthusiasm. Handkerchiefs and
hats were waved and shouts resounded of
"Long live the German salvage corps!" The
Parisian firemen on duty at Courrier^s gave
their Prussian colleagues hearty cheers, and a
btg French soldier exclaimed: "In spite of Mo-
rocco we are downright good friends and com-
rades." This supplies the keynote of the situ-
ation In Paris and throughout France.
ONE CAUSE FOR GREAT MISF DISASTER.

M. Curlot. professor at the Central School of
Mines, whose authority Is recognized In scien-
tific circles in Europe and America, anticipates
the result of Judicial and technical inquiries
by stating that one of the causes which In-
creased the extent of the Courrlerefl disaster Is
the new conception of the organization of pits.
T:.. Higher Board of Mines in order to obviate
the danger of Inundations decided that several
pits shouid be united. In this way the drainage

of water could be more easily effected In case
of inundation. The Board, however, did not

foresee everything, so the explosion of last Sat-
urday, Instead of being localized in one pit,
spread to the others and quadrupled the num-
ber of victims. Professor Curiot severely hlarrxis
the companies owning the collleri* for unpar-

donable neglect In failing to keep level with
the efficient measures prevailing in Westphalian

mines fnr salvage and rescue in coal pits. Pro-

fessor Curiot states that the German organiza-

tion for such purposes is superior to anything

yet realized in Europe or America, and urges

that it should be adopted at once in all French
coal fields.

ot the Council of \u25a0

wh<« voted for the abolition >>f '.: •
\u25a0

\u25a0

ilia, in th-
in j., •.£; re-

\u25a0 |

LGXDOU SOCIETY QI7II1.
IAnattcaa ladie6 continue to patronize the
?ltto Isetorea at Cl^ridge's ae a Lenten fad.
pOochetj of Ifarlborongh, Mrs. Potter Palm-
*\u25a0 bj

\u25a0 George Cornwaills-Weat being
tCID:'f •

There is irrctpor.sible gossip
tttt V , ort As.or vrU] give Cliveden
18 '

after his American marriage*J*t:- :-
Ijowlon society Is unusually

W06*. Lacv Danleatb*a dance arid Lady Ilaver-
£c:>i Iarty belrjg the most prominent affairs.

f-*f-* theatrea are also atasmst, Mr. Frohman
"*•£* tht o:.!y n^.;jafier conspicuous for energy.***"*

: \u25a0*«] Ptey, -li.auty of Bath," at the

2^"* Projmsaa to be unusually attractive.
•*•\u25a0£ \u25a0eymoor Hkks and MU»s Kllallne Tcrriss*cor-**Mfc.i p«rta Brandon Thomas's play at
**ryi*BttfSad "A Judge's Memory," is mod-ee*t*-yt*-y eSactive John Hare, is better than ever

BOSOR DEAD RHODi:.* SCHOLAR
Two Bhodet s-holars are sailing to-day by

BAaerlcan liner with the body of their asso-
SbsX Mr from Louisiana. His funeral
BOKfo! ceply Impreaslve and "^aa con-
PDetad w:-). the Ai.glo-Saxon feeling of brother-
boot v: • . Bbodea by his befieTacfJo*
f-mv* U foster All the Ameriian Rhodes
*"boi4r« folloi ed the hears** to the cathedral,

-s. with two colonial students
l!"- ts | ur.dergradua.te6. Charles W.

'•;• :>-d the Rhodes trustees and Pro-

hasol :
- •••

American Embassy, and the

WssflisJ m filled with clergy. English un-*
Prrr£'iucL;' = German and '-oioi.ia.l Rhodes

•ciolars. Dean Strong read the burial service,

\u25a0d u.«r !. ea scholars In silence followed tlie

heaxst (a ha railway station. Everything was
fteu by •

of Christ Chuich and the

Zixtti7- • •
.haw that the American Btu-

tet bad died ai | friends and that his mem-
*7*t>

Pi^li^. \u25a0 tinuea to show sipn< that the
leaver, of democracy is working. The labor

\u25a0Satan d< tine to hire court dress for state
ecja£:or.f and persist in talking out social

quest:'"-*
• f their own without knowing the

PBfidng of :he word smart r.ess. They are con-
•r: v \u25a0•: .-. ->-.'.::.ing dinner at the Commons
\u25a0sttsrant, drliik beer and smoke day pipes

:stifkr ben. The committee is in despair over
In the sale of wines, and the few

rrsiiMr.g Tory squire? compare notes Bolr-mnly

inumber of empty houses in Westmin-

r.er ani Kenslnstaa and declining rents for

fkadafs ta Yortahire and Scotland.

KTVICIPAL OWNERSHIP INQUIRY.
Tbe American commission lepresentlTis; the

MSeosJ Civic Federation has opf-ned a Lon-

BseOce and settled down to an exhaustive in-

r«u?a:. a ('. municipal ownership, gae. tram-
*iyi.d« tricity and supplies. It has selected

Ixiac :En towns conspicuous for excellence of
jas. trarr way and electric plants, operated either

trkesi authorities or by private corporations,

s] tUI :r.ake a close exarrrir.atmn of the mech-

osn. The reports of engineering experts
• EopoJemeated by critical analysis of

ir-tTV-'.U r»su!ts br accountants. The inquiry

\u25a0Ql se ex*fe:.4ed to other towns, ar.d the me-
I a', sessoroee and economic results rImu-

!r..:;i_ \u25a0Bdwprtvata matiagement will be care-

jf-.:iy compart d. Inddentally. The relations of
IsamfctpsJ trading and locnl taxation will be

• r Mllo R. MaJtble is conducting

Ibt -.ri
' the central office with skill and

\V. Sullivan hae visited Bir-

. am, ;>-i':cster, Sheffield and Manchester,

±:.z. ths started the- work of investigation. John

. rr.ining gas and electric plants.

tad B Jamea is stud>-ir-.s municipal a<
-

Zti N If. rawford the Haxtford street
afivaj r, and Albert i:. Winchester,

[mWlll llHillill of the South Norwal electric
*3rks, are expiected in London within a fort-
!#.:. A Btafl of two accountants fro: the

tauiiy, raa urA electric engl^trs has been

s^tr-iztd for carrytef; on the work under the
« amertcaa corr.rr-issionerß. and Birmingham.

Hatctester. FheSeld, Liverpool. Glasgow and

Neircanlc- v:.; be the towns chosen for thor-

sstt bivesdsstlon. Bristol, Leeds, Dublin and
t^er towns rr.ay be included In this practical
savey of murlcipai activities In the ITnlted

VRML UIVIBTER'S POSITION.
_i<> pr:nie Minister offers little justification

the rumor persistently repeated by the

nstaßs*) that he Intends to retire to the upper

SfIUM after the close of the present session.

c js lci'L-T ~ ihe House of Commons well and
. rO. g^.,.u::.g slfrns of weakness or Latlon.
cjf imirlrmtl Olsplaara of righteous indignation
.',._>.. ••\u0084 trdent Iladicais. His evident enjoy-- -

;!,<• pltuatlon Is proof that he has no

iMfbt
°* 'avisiK Mr A*quKh in command.

,_\u0084. : ..\u25a0> l>een made it is in reversing

«»jjnese labor contracts and In claiming

IhivetO power :;Ealr.st the sclf-governine; colo-

njfs on a Question of morals. The Radicals
jsjert ifcat tne collapse of the Kaffir market

lights of the free colonists are of no

cocse<; :;. tpai I with the importance
*bjvinp the ri^ht attitude respecting forced

urics Bf labcr little better than slavery. That
«ss the tone adopted by George 111 toward the

Eo*:or. T> a Tarty when the conscientious colo-

tent to look after their own

Bfi**8 Then- ia a curious miscalculation in

Igißtdtcal exaltation over the loeaee of South

A?rrar
-

\u25a0 [res from the suspension of Chi-

aaji Itbar The English pro-Boers have held

jiWernher-Belt interest responsible for the
g«th Afr m war. That Interest . ill suffer

icv froni Lord K'.gln's policy than their less

jfiKl.. Itors v.ho willbe forced to close

::.<:\u25a0 will he no lack of labor for„. -
\u25a0 . .; . f properties, then, if the

Cfesies? a"' lU sent home.

gKKMAS PEROR A\D

iJOBOCi ) CONFEREXC 'E.
Hi ty rr*nc!» caXA* to Th« Ncv-Terk Ttlbune.l*

Jf»siv- IJWt by Th' Tttbam* Ass<v laUae I

don March IT -The comment on the Mo-

affai 1 taont commonly irndn hero is that
rOft

G?rll
,a;lEmperor hac show . U>a< he cannot

tj!*
._,ste<3 H* obtained th»- consent of the**

«o b conference by rxplaining the condi-
ur.3er whi' h the various questions would

-iscussed Af:<-i the ionference assembled

erents did not regard tfieso conditions as

If thi« vUw l* correc*« llis imiiaired reputa-

Ur i©od faith ill be an offset for any

h
'. jntth. points eained by superior devernesa.

JSihl gngllshmen say is that King Edward is

\u25a0did throughout the Continent, and th;i: ex-

s h:* Influence- It l,as not J.t»*-n doubted
Enpland is tehind Franco as surely a!i<l

g—^r under the present government as under

past government.

WTSTERN SHIPYARD SOLD

Eastern Capitalists Buy Control of Moran

itV,YQRK ITLLPHCK. O.
litDey Strvmt.

You may say
"Iwould like a
Residence Tel'
ephone but it
costs toomuch"
tm not 93.76 m month, •
rcatoMß/s ohargftt ? Wo
tvr*tt*hrmilttanca mmrvfcm
InMMnhattan at tttmt mitt.

COLD STORAGE
FOR

Furs, Garments,
Rugs, Etc.

Experienced Furrier in Charge
An erer incrtuj'.nit p«;rocag« bas d»mon-

•trat«il that dry cold §tor«f« ts the most »»::»-
fac'orv mrthod er protfc?:>n from moth*.

ENDORSED TIT KfRniERS WTIO HAVB
USED TUE SYSTEM

Our fir*pjx>of buildtiic oltti iu additional aafe-
iair.l

BUROt-AR-PROO7 VAUI-T3 for MetLtUnasal
•1 \u25a0 -r ctmt*.

FIREPROOF WAREH")'?E3 for houaahaMfurniture of •»«ry <l«»cr .

LINCOLN SAFE DEPOSIT GO.
!>hon« SJJI-!«th i«-4O C. 4."d <>t . Vrw \or«-«nJ for estimate and pamyhlei.

ICE PREVENTS RIVErVS OPENING,

Owing to in*condition of the weather causing ic«

In lbs Hudson River, UaS tuns for th« opening of
trie Hudson by the steamboats C W. Morse and

\u25a0JMk Jullxaad*fili luhß beeA ladAflßltsiy peMssxtssV

Rrothers Company, the Nebraska's Builders.
Seattle, Mar 17.—"Th*Post Intelligencer" print*

to-day Istatement signed by Robert HsCSja, pres-

ident of the Morui Brothers Company, bulldara
of th« battleship Nebraska, announcing the sale
and control of their company to Eastern cupltalUt*
associated with the Griseom*. of Philadelphia. The
ro::sideratlon. while not stated. Is known to b« be-
tweea t.sm>,'joo and C,50a cJW. The Aljrans rt-servs
for completion and delivery to the government by
thomsttm the battleship Nebraska.
j V Patterson, who has been the n»val archi-

teat for and has had complete charge of th» con-
struction and maintenance of tha transatlanuc
fl»H)t of th« international Navigation Company for
the last ten yeara, will be associated in the n«w
management wltb Oeorite H. Hlgl>ee. recently man-
ager of the International Navigation Company and
of th«9 Einptre Lin*.OFFERS $25,000 TO BAKER COLLEGE.

Baldwin. Kan . March 17 —Andrew Carnegie

has offerer! |25,000 to cetnplete the Baker t Meth-
odist; »\.llege library building,on condition that
the friends of Bakar xaise (T&.uOO tot thm eudow-

Moseow. March I"
—

The committee of the
Bodal Btae that it is tr>'in« to pro-
v»kf a general strike.

FINNS NOT YET SATISFIED.
Helalnpforß. March IT.

—
The Socialists Btlll

I

Wauti Them to Testify to Heroic Chi
of Port Arthur Defence

Si Peti :snu:g. March IT.
—

The evidence taken
"~~" *

investigation Into I f Port

Arthur by LJeutenar . \u25a0

probably willdrar on for six weeks long«

damage the reputation of Btoessel He
.anding tl I and othfr

•se rommamler? b.
testify to the b< i

iie.

STOESSEL APPEALS TO JAPA

LORD CVRZOV AVD PARLIAMENT

There Is a. revival of the. talk about the return

of Lord Curzon to Parliament as the Free Trad*

leader but nobody apeak* with authority. 1bere

Is stronger warrant or the current reports that

tn? Nonconformists are dissatisfied with th-

forests of the government Education Mil. Dr

Clifford ha* not been consulted b) Mr Birrell.

and as the leader of the passive resistance party

he consider, hlm-lf entitled to a '-^
Blrrel] is preaching lay sermons on hristian
[."a ion. but the fate of M, Forster forty

v\r*Uo * » va™ln lhnt \u25a0*" n'ay hBVe U
""

adeV^— h in the 11,
'

\u25a0 o^non, has

contained drv humor if not eloquence «jd is

\u0084;;,..,,, a VTOOt thai he ha, inherited Lord'
with two minor option*.

(, :,,sed .v Kdmund Gosse. whether anybody

\u0084, wmcWng In anonjrmoui donor, o

«. phantom. In the pur.-hase of he

V(.,.s for the National Gallery the

,
„;;;;:;;.; .luruaen. '^Cambridge

uta tho boat race Uy •ucWn* •«•

Says Rival Manager Is Really Pastors" Union

Which Instituted Proceedings.
[By Telegraph to The Trlbun* 1

Toledo. March 17.—Mrs Charlotte Burket
Kfe.i began action for $nr..<Kx> damages for f.ilse
Imprisonment to-day agalnsi George H.

Ketcnam and Moses G. Block, owners of the
Valentine Theatre, and Charlc Potter, one of

the Law and Order workerb.

In her suit she allege." that she was arrested
for playing Ht tl>»> Lyceum last Sunday night
when she showed in court to-day th;tt she did

nOf p] • bui thai "her part wa« taken by an
understudj Ketcnam and Block are brought

into t!,<- suit for the alleged reason ihut the
managers of the other bouses have proof that
they or at IeHWI Ketcnam, are in reality the

Pastors' Tnion. which lnstitiu»d Mrs. Shea's ar-
i-.pt

IRISH WOMAN 107 ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

Mrs. Catherine GilMgan. of No. l'"K> Tnion

avenue. The nronx. celebrated yesterday her

107th birtti laj with more than >t score of de-

scendants at her home. Bhe vaa born la Ire-

land on Bt. Patrick's Day. and cams u> America
yiUau suu w**«lgMy-aU yeaxs old.

ir. "A Pair of Spectacles." and a *r>o<l
-

revival of "Measure for Measure" li

at the Adelphi Lewis Waller has given

irable reading of "Julius Cm

Somebody Packed Hippodrome Chorus Rai-

ment in One Bundle to Stop Ball.
Borne humorous person heard 11 at man) of the

girls of the flmruß and bailtt at the Hippodrome
were K"inc to u Chorus RirN own tiall :it ty lost
of the performance, last ni*t.r uwl decided to hide

their clothes. The moiwni the curtain dropped on
the ftnal seen* ihe chorus and tiailet rushed '<> the
big dressing roona tmnii then «••- u
buc ession "f shrieks.

"Some bod > .- stolen oui clothes! What shall we
dn girls? was echoed thn.ug! ;.• empty ilipv^-
lirorne. For nearly hulf an hour the greatest
dtement prevailed. Then the humorous person
thought the chorua had b-«u duly tried, and Uj«
,-,,••' ''^ were found wrapped up in one luiße bundle

lying In a barn across the street from the big

ACTRESS CHARGES FALSE ARRIST

THE DERELICT DUNMORE SIGHTED.
Queenstown, March 17.

—
The Cunard Line

steamer Carman'.ii. which arrived here to-night.
reports that on Tuesday last, in latlti 41.

longitude :> '\u25a0'*) she passed the derelict British
\u25a0learner Dunmore. which had .» heavy list to
htiirl»«a.rd.

COULDN'T rrorr0 WITHOUT CLOTHES

ILLNESS OF KING CHARLES DENIED.

Bucharest March 17 -HIs officially anr.

thru '; truth in the reports pb'

In Lor,

ous 11 \u25a0
"f Rumania

MILITARY TRAIN SHOWS HIGH SPEED.
Kleff, Russia, March 17 —The trials here of a

military train nrrned with machine guns and
quick-firer!--, and Intended for use in pu
expeditions, are said to have deveio]
of a hundred miles an hour.

Banana Plantations Destroyed
—

Volcanic

Eruption at Tofu.

Victoria. B. C, March 17.—The steamer Mto-

arrivrd here to-day frcm Australia and

South Sea ports. She brought no further news

of the hurricane at Tahita and neighboring Isl-

ands. The hurricane was severely felt inNorth-

ern Queensland, 80 per cent of the banana plan-

tations being destroyed. Instead of the usual

monthly shipment of 50.000 bunches, not more

than 5,000 will be available for gome months.
The steamer Scot is said to have foundered In

the gale.

The volcanic eruption at Tofu, one of the out-

lyingisland of the Friendly group. Is assuming

greater proportions than that of Savali, In
Samoa, but a*It is in a basin 1,800 feet deep no
damage has resulted.

An Auckland dispatch to Sydney newspapers*

Bays several native villages have been destroyed
by the Savali volcano, with some loss of llf&

Plague ia prevalent at Noumea, French New-

Caledonia.

ORDER AGAINST WILD WEST SHOW.

Encampment at Genoa Forbidden by the
Board of Health.

Genoa, March 17.
—

A conflict between the
Board of Health and the municipal authorities
han arisen because of an order by the board

prohibiting the encampment of Buffalo Bill's
Wild West show on account of an alleged infac-
tlouß disease among the horses. The municipal

authorities, local associations and tradesmen say

that tho order Is contrary to the Interests of the
city. The member of the Chamber of Deputies

for Genoa is being urged to have the govern-

ment interfere in the matter and to bring the
question before Parliament ifnecessary

Enca Davas, the member of the Wild West
company who was arrested here in connection
with the murder of a sailor belonging to the
British battleship Bulwark, says that the crime
wii*committed by an Italian.

Move Thought to Mean Abandonment of

Sentence to Imprisonment.
Paris, March 17—The authorities have grant-

ed 6ix months' delay In the case of Elliott F.

Shepard. of New-York, who was sentenced to a

fine, to pay an indemnity and to three months'
Imprisonment for running over and killing a

girl while driving in his automobile at St. Ouen

In April last. This is considered to be a virtual

abandonment of th^ imprisonment part of his
sentence, which ultimately, it Is thought, will

be changed iiito an additional fine.

HURRICANE IN QUEENSLAND.

MORE DELAYFOR ELLIOTTF. SHEPARD

I'hicago. March 17. -Adolf Kraus. of thip city,
president of the executive committee of the
Independent Order of B'nai B"rith. has re-
ceived the following cable dispatch from fount
Wltte.

Iam sure you have no doubts th;tT Icannot
approve violence, no matter against whom It is
directed. The deplorable events that have taken
place were the result of riot*. You may be per-
suaded the government will use all possible
measures to prevent violence against peaceable
inhabitants without rrgard to nationality.

COUNT WITTE

NEW-YORK DATLY TRIBT^E. SUXDAY. MARCH 18. flKffi.

PROMINENT HOSPITALS SAY
pßf.ll AFFAIRS VIEWED BY OBSERVERS ABROAD.

IN RELIEVING ALLCATARRHAL DISEASES^

j ETeat Katisfactlon that Childe Hassam's Idyllic
Ilandscape, "Jure, 11 won the Carnegie prize.

1 VETW PLAY PREBBVTED.
"Glatigny." a nvp act play in verae by Catull*

ton.!, i, Iven to-r.tght at the Odeon, Beta fortli
In beautiful versification the story of Glatigry.

I the Norman p>.M. a \u25a0on of Gringoire of the
Second K:njire days. it is splendidly mounted,
giving a cinematographic picture of the Parisian

:!J"h»mi,.>i of that time, placing prominent ng-
ure« such is Emile 'i- CJirardin, Courbet and
I -i V'erlnJne. and al&n :h>- notable figure? >f

Count Witte Promises AllPossible Effort to

Prevent Violence.

that f- i:ky Cora Pearl epoch on the staff. The
p'ay is :idelightful iit<-rary,j;>r<>du"tion. bu' !ae'..s
theair' ii] sequence, ard, except In Hn admirable
situ.:.; ;n in the fourth :ict. ;is dramatic *-f<ft ;.«
r"t:i

' \u25a0•'\u25a0! by purr'y literary and poetic efforts.
The yunjCa : prano Miss Jean Mew-

man. .--i u-.irv— <\u25a0• m •> -.f tw •nry-iia. years.
la h .-. '::•.; :• 1 • \u25a0•\u0084, \u25a0\u25a0\u0084• B8 aj llf Fig, ro rc-
elta! ;anJ a: smart private murical receptions
InParis. Min? Xewman's vaiee is -,f ,-kablt»

purity. The Duchess of Sutherland.
•

ne. tie
Tred< n, the Bironess de Rothschild and others
are taking great Intercsi :n r-or sucsess. She
tings In English, French, [tslian and German,
and possesses true theatrical \u25a0 rament and
excellent lyric stags <\v :i;n. C. I. B.

PEEMIEE REASSURES JEWS.

HOSPITALS ALLOVER THh CONTINENT FIND PE-RL-NA VALUABLELN TREATING ALL CAfAKRHAL DIStASfcS.
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